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Looking to create the ultimate sport sedan in both price and performance, Lexus redesigned the
GS in and came up with a truly exceptional car. This is one model that can hang with the best
Europe has to offer. A distinctive quad-headlight design sweeps back into the hood and fenders
in much the same manner as Mercedes' E-Class cars. Short front and rear overhangs give the
GS a sporty look, and tidy hindquarters with creative rear taillights keep this car from blending
in with the rest of today's high-line sport sedans. The appearance of the car is supported by a
powerful drivetrain. The GS uses a 3. The engine use variable valve timing called VVT-i to
promote additional power and fuel efficiency. A five-speed automatic is the only transmission
available. The Lexus' roomy cabin provides the driver and front-seat occupant with excellent
visibility and room to stretch out. An impressive 44 inches of legroom and 58 inches of shoulder
room accommodates the long-limbed and broad-shouldered in the front seat. Rear-seat
passengers don't fare as well, however, and get only Luxury touches include a standard
dual-zone climate control, a power tilt and telescoping steering wheel, and all of the other power
goodies typically found on luxury cars. Popular options include a Nakamichi premium sound
system and a GPS-based navigation system that uses touch-screen controls. Both models
come standard with Vehicle Skid Control, which is a system that employs the sensors,
actuators and computer electronics of the antilock braking and traction control systems to help
reduce vehicle skids caused by understeer or oversteer conditions. ABS, front and side airbags,
and traction control are all standard. As with other vehicles in the Lexus line, road feel and
absolute sportiness take a back seat to pure luxury and refinement. But for all-around, everyday
living with rock-solid reliability, you can't beat the GS series, especially if price is a
consideration. Available styles include Base 4dr Sedan 3. Doing so could save you hundreds or
thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service
reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them.
Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select a used car from our massive
database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you. Once you have identified a used
vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews,
and find out what other owners paid for the Used Lexus GS Is it better to lease or buy a car?
Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a
financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off
the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less
expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive
a new car every three years or so. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review
Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Overdone styling, gauges wash out in direct
sunlight, no manual transmission, navigation system bundled with controls that work better
with knobs and buttons. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds'
Expert Review. A sedan to consider if you can't decide which you like more, luxury or sport.
Vehicle overview. The GS gets a new BrakeAssist system and child seat-anchor brackets. The
GS is certified as a low-emission vehicle. Read more. Write a review See all 29 reviews. I'm
writing this to help all that are looking to purchase this car, I have a gs with I bought this car
used with 85k last month, great for a 10 year old car. It is truly a wonderful car. I immediately
changed oil, front rotors, front pads, rear pads and rear rotors all were original. I have put about
3k miles in about month. This car rides like its brand new. This is definitely a keeper. If you can
a find one with good miles, you cant go wrong. I checked all the review sights prior to buying.
No one believes it's 10 years old when I tell them. It looks and rides great. Read less. I
purchased my car used in June of with about k miles. The previous owner already changed the
timing belt and water pump. The dealer gave me an old change and new front brakes. I didn't do
all this work at once though. I expected to do a little maintenance since it was a used car. The 3.
The car is extremely comfortable with plenty of space to put stuff. For as big and roomy as the
car is you wouldn't know while driving, it feels like a fun little sports car, and the shift in the
transmission is almost not even noticeable. This is the best car that i have ever owned. See all
29 reviews of the Used Lexus GS Write a review. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety
scores. People who viewed this also viewed 4. Sponsored cars related to the GS Sign Up.
Register to access the full functionality of the GSResources forum. Until you register, activate
your account and log you will not have full forum access, nor will you be able to post or reply.
All new forum registrations have to be accepted by the forum admin before you have full access
to the forum. This was done because of spammers taking advantage of the process when it was
done automatically. Because the validation is done on a as time is available basis and as such,
may take a day or so before your registration is either accepted or denied. Be patient. All
complaints will be deleted. Another note - if your registration is deleted your registration looked
"suspicious". Simply reregister and send a Private Message to Administrator asking to become
a forum member. I receive numerous requests from people who can no longer log in because

their accounts were deleted. As mentioned in the forum FAQ, user accounts are deleted if you
haven't logged in for the past 6 months. If you can't log in, then create a new forum account. If
you don't get an error message, then check your email account for an activation message. If
you get a message stating that the email address is already in use, then your account still exists
so follow the instructions in the forum FAQ for resetting your password. Have you forgotten
your password or have a new email address? Then read the forum FAQ for details on how to
reset it. Any email requests for "can't log in anymore" problems or "lost my password"
problems will be deleted. Read the forum FAQ and follow the instructions there - that's what we
have one for New users should be sure to read the FAQ as well as the posts in the
Announcements forum. This will answer many of the questions you may have about how this
forum works. Before posting questions in the forums be sure to use the forum search
function!!! Odds are your question has already been asked and answered before. And when
posting, please make sure that you post to the correct forum. Finally, be sure to check out
BassCliff's website here. He has useful information that can't be found on this site. His welcome
page containing useful GS information can be found here. Be sure to check it out! If you are a
returning visitor to the forum and can't log in using your old forum name and password,
chances are your account is deleted. Just create a new forum account and you should be all
set. Do you have a suggestion for a new feature? How about a question for the Editors? Then
put them here after reading the Announcements forum and the FAQ first. Pic size. This forum is
for threads determined to be special by the Administrator. Only the Admin can add threads to
this forum. Peppermint Pattie's Condition. A project bike donated to the GSR by one of its
members to serve as a project and official bike of our website. Join in with your suggestions
and comments. This area is to be used only for general GS topics. For non-GS related topics,
join the Off-Topic usergroup. Technical questions are not to be posted here. Use this forum to
tell everyone the details about the GS that you own and a little about yourself as well. New to
the Forum with an ' Please include the year and month of the photo you are commenting about
in the title of your thread. Do not post pictures to this forum. February BOTM. Do you have a
great road adventure that you would like to share? How about a bike repair gone bad? Put your
story here and share it with the rest of us. I had a crash Special topics will be moved here so
that they don't get lost or deleted. Share your unique viewpoints and perspectives here. My
newbie self and my broken Bike useage vs your age Good Friend Joe Whelen Is List the route of
your favorite ride or destination and let us know why you think it's so special. UK to Greece
Athens and o Would you like to get together with other GS owners for a day trip? How about a
rally? Place your request in here. Be sure to include the place and time of your proposed ride in
your message. Traveling People Who can help me out with Learned something new! Place your
2 cylinder GS engine, drivetrain or clutch related questions in this forum. Place your 4 cylinder
GS engine, drivetrain or clutch related questions in this forum. GS cam chain tensioner Valve
spring removal tool, Place your GS performance, tuning or mods related questions in this
forum. Cam Degreeing or not. Are you doing a restoration project of some kind on a GS? Let
everyone see what you are doing by posting the details here. Use this forum to discuss racing
your GS. Bike mods, gear requirements as well as sanctioning body requirements are some of
things that are talked about in this forum. VM carb adjustment tool. Place your GS tire,
suspension or brake related questions in this forum. Technical Info posts that are deemed to be
important or popular will be placed here for easier access. If you feel a post should be moved
from the Technical Info forum to here then PM the Administrator with your request. How fast is
is your old GS? This forum contains old posts which may have information which may be
useful. It is a closed forum in that you can not post here any longer. Please post your questions
in the other technical forums. GSS Mirrors - replace Would you like to share the experiences
you have had with a new accessory, part or vendor? Post your review here. Ron Ayers
Motorcycles. List the links to websites where you purchased items to keep your GS going. If
you sell parts or provide services for GS series motorcycles, place a description of it in this
forum. Delkevic Exhaust - I just This forum is for those who have gear and clothingfor sale that
might be of interest to forum visitors but aren't necessarily GS related. Sidecar on the T This
general discussion area is to be used as the non-controversial topics. This forum is open to all.
Forum rules apply! Pizza bakers? This general discussion area is to be used for all
controversial topics including religion, politics and mature topics. Forum rules apply!! You may
gain access to this forum by sending a PM to the administrator or one of the moderators dpep
or frosty This forums is used by GS'ers for Bible Study discussions. You may gain access to
this forum by sending the administrator a PM. Remember Me? Advanced Search. Special Topics
Forum. GS Motorcycle Discussion Area. Last Post: what did you wrench on today?? GS
Owners. Last Post: New to the Forum with an ' GS Photo of the Month. GS Stories. Last Post: I
had a crash Ladies Only. Last Post: My newbie self and my broken Last Post: Bike useage vs

your age Rest In Peace. Routes and Destinations. The GS Meetingplace. Last Post: Traveling
People Last Post: seeking opinion - paint Last Post: Who can help me out with Last Post:
Learned something new! Last Post: GS cam chain tensioner Last Post: Valve spring removal
tool, Tips and Tricks. Last Post: impossible task of fitting Popular Technical Info. Last Post:
How fast is is your old GS? Old Technical Info Forum. Buyer Reviews. Deadbeat Alerts. GSR
Member Links. GS Parts and Services. Last Post: Delkevic Exhaust - I just Classifieds GS Parts,
Misc. For Sale - Parts, Misc. Wanted - Parts, Misc. Gear, Clothing, Misc. For Sale - Road-ready
bikes. Wanted - Road-ready bikes. Last Post: Sidecar on the T by B. Last Post: Pizza bakers?
GS Bible Study Group. What's Going On? All times are GMT The time now is PM. All rights
reserved. By Steve Started November 24, By Hatat Started October 23, By Kate Started 15 hours
ago. By rayaans Started January By Gan Started January By Nick Started January 24, By
Treebor60 Started 4 hours ago. By Riccccccardo Started 8 hours ago. By Captain sly Started
February By dman Started Monday at PM. By Fair and square Started February By daveenty
Started Thursday at PM. By mikobg Started Sunday at PM. By bigbullhead Started 5 hours ago.
Gaydon By janey , January 12, S , November 23, By Riccccccardo , 8 hours ago. Shutter grille
inoperable 1 2 By Lexus4Me? Trying to start after 1 year! By mooks , April 18, Gsh By
madasahatter , Monday at PM. Water ingress on passenger's side By Mike , June 10, GS h
Catalysts stolen this morning 1 2 3 By Robbo5 , February 2. Hidden Features or April 1st? By
runsgrateasanut , February Help me decide please, Always wanted a Lexus. What to purchace.
Misty Windows 1 2 By Chasdad , February 6. New gsh By Chasdad , February 3. Hybrid battery
By Chasdad , February 4. Insurance time again. By Britprius , February 5. Mark forum as read.
Followers Word Association Game. Exhaust system. Screen black after battery change.
Bubbling noise from exhaust. Oh the joy of owning an isd, not!!! Name this car. IS F Sport GS F
owners UK. Which suitable 12v battery brand for replacement. Missing a Service. Central
locking does not lock rear doors.. Sign In Sign Up. Insurance Sell your Lexus Support. New
members are very welcome and may introduce themselves to LOC members here. New
members may also read the Clubs FAQ on how the forums operate. General Lexus or Motor
related topics may be posted here that do not fit into any forum category. Talk about anything to
do with Insuring your Lexus. For all Lexus models - general information on audio, visual and
electronics and Lexus Security. All Models - Discuss different sizes and types of wheels and
tyres. Questions regarding specific wheels or tyres should be posted here. AutoClub Car
Leasing has some fantastic contract hire and car leasing deals on all Lexus for both business
and personal customers. Choose one of the many special offers we currently have on our Lexus
deals page. Add your Lexus For Sale here. Join the Lexus Owners Club and be part of the
Community. It's FREE! By Steve Started November 24, By Hatat Started October 23, By Kate
Started 15 hours ago. By rayaans Started January By Gan Started January By Nick Started
January 24, By Treebor60 Started 4 hours ago. By Riccccccardo Started 8 hours ago. Latest
Club Discounts. Latest Posts Home Forums. Forums Start new topic. Latest Club Discounts
Latest club discounts for Gold members. Lexus CT h Club. Lexus General Discussions Was it
you? Lexus Build Threads. Lexus General Maintenance For all Lexus models - general
maintenance questions and advice. Lexus Motorsport Talk about anything related to Lexus
Motorsport. It's fast, easy and FREE! Sell it here No Commercial Sales No selling on behalf of
someone else unless family Price and location must be added. Wanted Post items that are
wanted. General Reviews Member reviews on Meets, Cars, and other subjects. Action Group
Buys. Newsletter Want to keep up to date with all our latest news and information? Sign in with
Twitter. Word Association Game. Exhaust system. Screen black after battery change. Bubbling
noise from exhaust. Oh the joy of owning an isd, not!!! Airbag Team. Nutt Travel. Window
Regulator Man. Week Month Year All Time. ColinBarber Herbie Show More. Lexus Model Names.
Sign In Sign Up. Insurance Sell your Lexus Support. Menu Lexus Enthusiast. Your Account.
Forums New posts Search forums. Log in Register. Search Everywhere Threads This forum This
thread. Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in.
JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. Thread starter Chase C. Start date Feb 4, Chase C. Messages 41 Reaction score I've
had numerous other cars before that, but I simply fell in love with the GS. Great handling
platform, great engine and engine note , and unbeatable reliability. Would I have liked a little
more power, sure, but that's what the GS F is for. What is beyond me is why I see so few
around. I've been seeing many many more, but not nearly at the level of the 5 Series or E Class.
I personally feel as if the GS is extremely underrated in the world of midsized luxury sports
sedans, but why? What do you think? Messages Reaction score The GS is the most underrated
car in the Lexus lineup. I agree with GSCT. The ES steals a lot of sales from the GS. RAL Expert
Staff member. Messages 1, Reaction score 1, The difference between drivability and the interior
appeal of the GS and ES is day and night. For me I am just glad to be able to drive a Lexus

period. If I could I would choose the GS hands down Messages 55 Reaction score GSCT said:.
The key reason is likely that the buyer in the showroom sees or is shown the ES, which is not
only bigger than the GS, but cheaper and as most buyers aren't enthusiasts and really don't
care how well their car handles it seems like the ESIs a better deal. However, the good news is
that my enthusiast friends I have shown my GS to seem to really like it and comment along the
lines that the GS is "their favourite Lexus" and the automotive press loved the car, especially
the F Sport, so hopefully it's stature is growing. Messages 3, Reaction score 5, Lexus will never
do it, but I think the brand would benefit from cancelling the ES and building up the GS. Upper
management is always talking about how sales volume doesn't matter and how performance
and design are the driving force -- I don't see how the ES fits in that picture. I think the ES has
everything to do with the lack of success of the GS. ACEtheOG said:. Messages 4, Reaction
score 9, I feel the GS should be the volume sedan of choice. With having an Avalon and the ES
sharing the wheelbase of the current Avalon, there is too much redundancy. If I was in product
planning, the current 4th gen GS would be structured exactly like this: GS t - 2. I feel the GS F
got shafted of its true potential. The GS will never be a volume car and I'm fine with that. Seems
with hp the RWD car was just too much of a handful. Every employee except one crashed their
F-type lol. I think that the 4. Don't get me wrong I love the GS F, and can't wait to see how it
drives. GS t - 2. LexFather said:. I'm not very interested in horsepower bragging rights, and it's
for reasons like this -- still, it's tough to talk around this point without sounding like a Lexus
apologist. I completely agree. The GS-F will be a great car without a doubt in my mind, but
people in this market will see the E63 I love the E63S estate wagon or M5 and be lured away by
the monster hp and torque numbers. AMG and M Division are established performance
marques, Lexus F is the challenger in this arena and they keep bringing knives to a gun fight.
They need to beat the Germans at everything - just like they did in ' Everyone is correct here in
saying it's a bargain and that's why. Honestly, Lexus a
lawn mower forums
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s a brand would do better killing the ES off, but Lexus as a company will almost undoubtedly
suffer. It's actually kind of interesting where the ES is positioned in the market, as there's really
nothing that competes with it. Great post! Speaking of the E63 Estate wagon, we actually have
one as a project car here at Vossen. I actually couldn't believe how much I liked the GLA45,
quite the surprise. I also left super impressed once again with the AMG brand with how they
hosted the event. Let me know if you are ever in Miami. Its not just Lexus salesmen, most are
not car enthusiasts at all, its a job to them and they look at it as such. Contrarily the rare car
salesman who is an enthusiast will find all sorts of ways to upsell to a GS. You must log in or
register to reply here. This site uses cookies to help personalise content, tailor your experience
and to keep you logged in if you register. By continuing to use this site, you are consenting to
our use of cookies. Accept Learn moreâ€¦.

